
Chapter 371 

A clean hand wanted no washing! Gina, just wait and see! “Gary…” “Mr. Taylor, Frank has a bottom line. 

He would never do something like that.” Gary ruthlessly interrupted Carlo. Carlo was also a heartless 

person! If he found out Judith’s true identity, he might secretly hurt Judith and the children without 

understanding the actual situation. Now that Mila had yet to be found, it was not the right time to lay 

their cards on the table. “OK!” Carlo didn’t doubt Gary’s persistence. Instead, he looked at Gina with 

suspicion. He had been investigating the incident that happened at the hotel last time. Carlo suddenly 

realized that he did not understand Gina well. Trees with termites would one day fall. Things would 

come to light one day! Gina was about to speak when she suddenly saw Frank coming from upstairs with 

something in his hand. She swallowed back the words she was about to say. “Let’s go.” Frank glanced at 

Gary. His tone was extremely cold. “Alright.” Gary stood up. Carlo felt heartbroken when he saw that 

Frank was unwilling to even call him. He stopped Frank with a dignified tone. “Frank, since you are back, 

let’s have a meal together!” “No, thanks. I am afraid that I will vomit before I eat anything.” Frank said 

indifferently and walked downstairs with Gary. “Frank, you…” When Gina saw this, she coldly smiled. 

Seeing Frank and Carlo completely broken off was exactly what she wanted. When she looked at Carlo, 

her gaze became very gentle. She suddenly stood up and chased after Frank. Frank’s coming back today 

gave her a good opportunity. “Frank! Frank, don’t go! Since you don’t usually come back, how about you 

stay and have a meal with your father?” she shouted anxiously as she chased. Frank and Gary had 

already reached the stairs. Gina pushed Gary away and ran in front of Frank. 

She looked up with a firm expression as if she was determined to keep Frank stay today, When Frank 

saw Gina’s expression, he felt a bit nauseous. Knowing that Gina was going to play tricks again, Frank 

frowned and said angrily, “Get lost!” Calculation flashed across Gina’s eyes before she hurriedly said, 

“Frank, we haven’t had a meal together for a long time. Just stay and have a meal with us. Your father 

has been waiting for you to come back. Oh…” Gina let out a long scream and rolled down the stairs. Her 

frightened voice echoed in the resplendent villa. Gary’s eyes were filled with horror. He thought, “This 

damned woman is simply insane. She wants to frame Frank again! Why is she so high on such tricks?” As 

for Frank, he stood quietly on the stairs, coldly watching Gina’s farce. Gina rolled a few steps down the 

stairs, her whole body hurt so much that she frowned. “Mom…” Eliza and Carlo also hurried over to 

look. Gina looked at Frank with a painful expression. “Frank, it’s fine if you don’t want to stay. Why did 

you push me?” 

 


